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Preface
Enterprise Strategic Direction

We achieved strong results in 2000. These
positive results reflect continued progress in
developing and im plementing enterprise and
business secto r strategies. Our enterprise
direction begins with our business concept or
vision : "A company focused prima rily on th e
health industry, delivering value through an array
of cho ices." To capture dollars spent on health
beyond what has traditionally been included in
health insurance products, we broadened our
view to be the health industry, not just health
care. While health business remains our core
bus in ess, we will pursue growth opportun iti es by
leveraging our health bus in ess assets . We have
ba sed our strategic direction on the bus in ess
concept and our assessment of the environment.
We believe our future environment will be shaped
by five key forces - the Blues system and public
pol icy uncertainties, and consumer empowerment, e-bus in ess and financial services modernization trends .
To realize our enterprise business concept, we
must respond to three fundamental conclusions
about our future:
• The next five years will bring t remendous
change to our industry and to all business . To
remain successfu l, we will have to change our
company as never before .
• Our past investments of time, money and effort
have led to strong current results and have provided us with some valuable assets . We can
and must use those assets creatively and effectively to take advantage of new oppo rtunities .
• For the core health care business, in particu lar,
we must invent a new model for delivering
value to the customer.

Based upon these conclusions and our assessment of the environment, the following key elements must be addressed to execute our enterprise strateg ic direction:
• The ente rprise will be governed and managed
at the enterprise level and by bus in ess sector:
Health Business, Diversified Bus in ess,
Government Business, and E-business.
• We will pursue e-bus iness opportunities to
drive our future business models to more effectively deliver products/services. To assure the
appropriate focus, we have created a separate
E-busi ness sector.
• The rate of growth in our non-health business
secto rs is expected to exceed growth in health
business .
• We will see k synergies among ou r different
sectors . Health ca re bus in ess provides the customer base and brand that can be leveraged to
achieve growth, scale, margin and other business opportunities. The other businesses provide complementary products, substitute products, additional capabilities, sca le and marg ins
that keep the enterprise strong and vibrant.
• We will continue to consider alternative legal
structures that may better support our enterprise direction.
• BCBSF brand management excellence will be
achieved as we use it to grow both our health
and non-health businesses. We also must build
the brands of our other bus in ess sectors.
• Capturing, analyzing and using information will
become a core strength.
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Preface
Enterprise Strategic Direction

• Work at the federal and state levels will
continue to promote good public pol icy that is
consistent w ith our values . At the same time,
we must be prepared for unfavorable pub lic
policy decisions that wou ld reduce our options
in the health business .
• We must continue to try to influence decisions
that strengthen the Blues system by working
with othe r Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies, and through the Blue Cross and Blue
Sh ield Association . However, we also must
serve our customers in ways that maximize our
prospect of retaining their bus iness if, under
less cooperative conditions, other Blues move
into Florida .
Our enterprise strategy includes corporate
development. Our corporate development
strategy was rev ised in late 1999 to reflect
the changing business environment in which
we operate. Continued top priorit ies for
corporate development are :
• Supporting E-Business initiatives,
• Identifying acquisition and all iance opportun ities
to support business transformation initiatives
such as Virtual Office,
• Developing opportunities resulting from the
financial services modernization leg islation,
• Identifying transactions and alliances that will
increase BCBSF's surp lus,
• Pursuing affiliation and all iance oppo rtun ities
w ith southeastern Blue Cross Blue Shield companies, and
• Selectively acqui ring HMO, PPO and indemnity
members in Flo rida.
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Since August of 2000, ou r corporate development
efforts have focused on al liance opportunities
with other southeastern Blue companies and on
E-business initiatives .
As the rest of this document reports, we
achieved or exceeded the major goals in our
2000 plan . These results put us in good position
to carry out the strategic direction in 2001 and
beyond.

Executive Summary
2000 Results

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida achieved
strong results in 2000. Our focus during the year
was on four key areas: operational results, developing strategic direction, strengthening system of
Blues plans relationships, and public policy. There
were significant accomplishments in each of
these areas in 2000 that also will contribute to
the future success of our enterprise.
We met or exceeded most of our major performance goals and continued to distance ourselves
from the Florida competition. We achieved these
results in an extremely difficult and tumultuous
year for our industry - strong competition in the
marketplace, industry-wide medical cost pressures, and provider network issues as providers
seek to increase revenue. We also faced environmental forces of longer term strategic significance - trends regarding empowered consumers,
e-business, and financial services modernization,
and uncertainties regarding public policy and the
Blues system of companies.
We achieved our 12th consecutive year of positive financial results in 2000 . Consolidated net
income for 2000 is estimated at $73 million, 88 %
greater than 1999 net income of $39 million, and
slightly more than our planned net income of $72
million. Favorable investment income and taxes
essentially offset operating incom e that was well
below plan, as described below.
Revenue was favorable to plan due to significantly
better sales results and customer retention as
well as higher national BlueCard program access
fees. Our financia l performance was strengthened by strong underwriting, actuarial, and pricing
discipline and generally favorable rate approvals
from the Department of Insurance. The disarray
of many of our competitors, reflected in their
customer service and financial problems, led
many Floridians to choose Blue Cross and its

subsidiaries for their employee benefits. This
contributed to higher membership and revenue
growth.
While strong revenue results were achieved,
there were significant increases in medical costs,
reflecting the difficult environment in which we
operate. Medical cost increases led to a higher
than planned medical loss ratio and operating
income $51 million less than plan. Medical cost
management initiatives implemented throughout
the year helped lower medical expenses by more
than $100 million below what they otherwise
would have been, however, medical costs were
still higher than plan even after adjusting for the
increased membership.
Operating expenses were only 1 % greater than
our plan, even though business volumes were
significantly above plan. This led to an operating
expense ratio which was better than plan. Other
factors contributing positively to financial results
were favorable investment income and a lower
federal income tax rate due to the favorable settlement of a recent IRS tax audit.
Policyholders' equity is estimated at $932 million,
a 4 % increase over 1999. This reflects our positive net income results offset by a decline in unrealized gains in our investment portfolio, reflecting
changes in the securities markets. Policyholders'
equity is the equivalent of approximately 2.2
months of claims and operating expenses and is
within our target range. Based on our 2000 financial results, we continue to maintain a strong balance sheet, capital position and favorable external
ratings from Standard & Poors and A. M . Best.
Our managed care organization risk based capital
(MCORBC) measure is expected to be at or near
our minimum 500 % target, indicating a need to
continue to improve financial performance.
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Executive Summary
2000 Results

We achieved exceptionally strong growth in 2000.
Our Health Business contract net gain was
125,000 contracts - significantly exceeding our
planned net gain of 42,000 contracts. We
achieved this performance through: (1) improved
product management and product positioning;
(2) improved distribution channel management;
(3) continued focus on customer retention;
and (4) effective brand leveraging. Again, these
results reflect successfully executing our marketing strategies, which focused on selective profitable growth. The majority of the growth
occurred in the small to mid-size group market,
our most profitable market.
Health Business enrollment gains continued the
strong growth achieved in 1998 and 1999. Health
Business enrollment has now increased to 2.8
million members, an increase of more than
780,000 members or approximately 38 % over the
last three years. We remain the largest player in
Florida with a 24 % market share . Including
BlueCard program contracts for Florida residents
serviced by BCBSF (although enrolled by other
Blues plans in their control plan capacity), our
total membership is more than 3.2 mill ion .
Significant growth also was achieved in the nonhealth sectors. Revenue in Diversified Business
grew by 17% in 2000 to $78 million. Revenue for
our Government Business sector grew to $148
million, an increase of 13 % over 1999.
We made substantial progress in developing and
implementing new capabilities and infrastructure
critical to our future success. We completed
Virtual Office Release 2.3.2 (HMO claims subm ission and adjudication) and began initial deployment in September as planned . In addition, we
exceeded goals for Virtual Office provider connectivity with more than 10,000 physicians and more
than 150 hospitals operational by year-end . We
also met major milestones for other critical 2000
projects including: Group and Member
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Acquisition, Product Simplification, Distribution
Improvements, Data Quality Improvements,
Medicare+Choice Program, and the Human
Resources Management System. During 2000,
we also established an enterprise project management office to facilitate design, development
and implementation of major corporate projects.
This office is already enhancing project management, helping us achieve key project milestones
and aggressively manage costs.
We experienced mixed re sults in customer satisfaction during 2000 . Health Business faced significant challenges due to greater than planned volumes resulting from the strong enrollment gains .
As a result, timeliness measures were less than
plan, although significant improvements were
made as the year progressed. Health Business
customer satisfaction surveys demonstrated
more favorable results, as did member retention.
Member retention in 2000 was 88.9%, exceeding
both the 2000 goal as well as actual results for
1999. Diversified Business and Government
Business both met major customer satisfaction
goals for 2000.
In a very difficult environment, we made significant progress in delivery system management,
supporting efforts to provide our customers with
an effective balance of access, cost, quality and
service . Successfully negotiating a large number
of very complex hospital contracts was key to
this effort. The National Committee on Quality
Assurance accredited all of our geographic areas.
During 2000, we focused strategy development
at the enterprise level with continued work in the
sectors to build out their business strategies. As
noted in the preface, our strategic direction is
anchored by an enterprise vision of : "A company
focused primarily on the health industry, delivering va lue through an array of cho ices ." To capture
dollars spent on health beyond what has tradition-
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ally been included in health in surance products,
we broadened our view to be the health indu stry,
not just health care. While health business
remains our core business, we are pursuing
growth opportunities in the non-health sectors by
leveraging our health business assets . As part of
this strategy, we are governing and managing the
enterprise by sector: Health Business,
Diversified Business, Government Business, and
E-business. As part of our strategic planning, we
established an E-business sector, which is
already responding to the environmental trends
of e-business, empowered consumers and financial services modernization. E-business will focus
on leveraging assets through business arrangements that return economic and strategic value
to the enterprise. This is critical to succeeding in
the future health industry and to protecting our
customer base with optional products that evolve
under the new business models.
We successfully managed issues related to the
system of Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies
during 2000 . We continued to maintain a strong
influencing role by actively participating and providing leadership in Blue Cross Blue Shield
Association committees, actively developing
issue papers, and working w ith key staff from
other Blues companies. We succeeded in delaying proposed reductions in BlueCard network
access fees to 2001 and in limiting their scope to
large national PPO accounts. We achieved success in maintaining exclusive service areas. We
effectively raised awareness of issues surrounding sa les to Professional Employer Organizations,
re sulting in a decision to accept our recommendation to classify them as local business. We
developed and implemented joint ventures with
other Blues companies to provide access and
services to large Florida groups that have significant enrollment outside Florida, and to help prevent other Blues compa nies from gaining a
foothold in Florida.

Although the public pol icy arena remains challen gin g and uncertain, we successfully met major
2000 objectives . Our efforts to influence possible
legislation were successful at both the state and
federal leve ls. To maintain our strong brand and
image, numerous activities were undertaken to
enhance public, customer and member knowledge of and satisfaction with BCBSF We implemented a public understanding campaign to promote BCBSF 's strengths and presence in the
market. Public opinion survey research regarding
BCBSF's image generally in dicates positive
results. Once aga in we ranked number one in
United Way employee contributions in northeast
Florida, raising more than $1.1 million. BCBSF
also began work to establish a charitable foundation to provide grants that support advances in
health and education.
Our 2000 results reflect a continuation of the
strong results we achieved in 1999. In aggregate,
we exceeded our plan and outperformed the
Florida competition in a very turbulent, threatening and cha llenging environment. These results,
combined with significant progress on strategy,
position us well for future success.
Additional information on our 2000 performance
results is included in the following sections,
addressing each of our four bus iness sectors.
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Executive Sullllllary
2000 Results Summary by Business Sector
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Business Sector

2000 Key Performance Results

Overa ll Enterprise

• Exceeded planned net income by 1 % - net income of
$73 million versus plan of $72 million.
• Maintained public image and brand strength.
• Successfully managed Blues system issues.
• Made substantial progress in enterprise strategy.

Health Business Sector

• Net income of $68 million versus plan of $77 mi ll ion .
• Exceeded planned revenue by 3% - revenue of $4.78 billion
versus plan of $4.64 billion.
• Higher than planned medical cost led to operating income
performance $62 million less than plan - medical loss rat io
of 83.4 % versus 81.7 % plan .
• Exceeded planned net gain by almost 20 0% - net gain
of 125,000 contracts versus planned net gain of 42,000
contracts . Total membership is now approximat ely 2.8 m illi on,
for a market share of 24%.
• Exceeded customer retention goal - customer retention of
88.9 % exceeds planned retention of 87.3% and also exceeds
1999 retention of 87.7 % .
• Customer service below plan first quarter, but improved
during year as measured by major customer service indicators .
• Completed Virtual Office Release 2.3.2 (HMO Claims) and
began initial deployment in September as planned.
• Successfully completed a series of very complex provider
network negotiations .
• Continued to improve HMO performance: Hea lth Opt ions'
membership grew to almost 1 million members, with revenue
increasing 27 % over 1999 to approximat ely $2 .3 billion.

Diversified Business Sector

• Exceeded financial plan - net income of $3.9 million is over three
times higher than plan of $1.1 million - gross revenue of
$78 million is 17 % higher than 1999 which is consistent with plan.
• Introduced two new dental products.
• Implemented new life system.
• Met customer service goals.
• Improved distribution capabilities .

Government Business Sector

• Exceeded financial plan - net income of $2.2 million; and
revenue of $148 million, 13 % higher than 1999.
• Successfully managed risks.
• Met customer satisfaction goals .
• Acquired and successfully implemented Medicare Part B
contract in Connecticut.

E-business Sector

• Established E-business sector and created legal structure .
• Made significant progress in organization development and
staffing .
• Initiated work on new bus in ess models.
• Established business arrangements with two prominent
e-business capability players.
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Executive Summary
Consolidated Income Statement*
($Millions)

1999 Actual

2000 Plan

2000 Estimated

Variance

$4,278

$4,840

$4,988

3,438

3,836

4,023

$148
(187)

Gross Margin

840

1,004

965

(39)

Ope rat ing Expense (Net)

857
(17)

952

964

__fill

52

1

(51)

56
-39

56

71

108

72

15
(36)

Reve nu e
Claim s an d Medical Expense

Operating Income (Loss)
Inve stment and Related Income
Income Before Ta x and Real ized Gains

--

Income Ta x

14

38

6

32

Realized Investment Gai ns (net of tax)

14

2

7

5

$39

$72

$73

$1

Net Income

* Excludes prem iu m equi valents , ( )

= unfavorable
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Health Business Perforlllance Results

In pursing its vision of "affordable health care
choices;' the Health Business sector continued to
demonstrate strong performance in 2000. We
met or exceeded most major performance goals
and continued to outperform the competition.
We significantly exceeded growth goals. Net
income was nearly double actual 1999 results,
although 11 % below 2000 plan. We achieved
success in planned medical cost initiatives, but
trends drove medical cost increases, causing our
operating income results to be less than plan.
While customer service was below plan during
the first quarter due to higher than planned enrollment increases, improvements were made during
the year. We made substantial progress in investments for our future success - including achievin g major business transformation deliverables
planned for 2000. Health Business membership
has grown rapidly over the last three years - we
have increased our membership by almost 38%,
adding 780,000 members and achieving 24%
market share . Profitability and competitive positioning also have substantially improved.
In the following sections, Health Business
sector performance results for 2000 are
summarized by the seven corporate objectives.
Results for Organizational Effectiveness, Public
Understanding and National Association include
enterprise-level plan highlights as well as Health
Business plan highlights.

Market Leadership
Enrollment gains for 2000 were very strong. Net
gain was 125,000 contracts (approximately
214,000 members) - almost three times greater
than planned net gain of 42,000 contracts.
Enrollment has now increased to approximately
2.8 million members, an increase of more than
780,000 members or approximately 38 % over the
last three years, making us the number one
health care company in Florida with a 24 % mar-
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ket share. This does not include the impact of
249,000 BlueCard program contracts for Florida
residents that BCBSF services who are enrolled
by other Blues companies in their control plan
capacity. This increases our effective membership
to more than 3.2 million.
This performance was driven by effectively executing our marketing strategies, which focused on
selective profitable growth. We also successfully
executed our Medicare HMO growth management strategy. With improved market research,
customer segmentation and targeting capabilities,
each of our major segments exceeded planned
growth targets in 2000 . Other factors contributing
to our results include improved product management and product positioning, better distribution
channel management, a greater focus on customer retention, and effectively leveraging the
brand.
In addition to significant growth, we continued to
develop and refine a number of critical marketing
capabilities that provide a longer term foundation.
During 2000, we focused on actualizing the brand
strategy and the BCBSF customer promise .
Extensive employee communication programs
helped employees understand the value of the
brand and our customer service responsibilities.
Public understanding programs continued to communicate the value BCBSF brings to the market
and enhance our brand image. Sales efforts to
leverage our brand identity contributed to enrollment gains .
Substantial progress also was made in product
development, product management and product
simplification . The simpl ificati on initiatives are
improving administrative efficiency, reducing operating costs, helping modernize our benefits, and
making our products easier to understand .
Migrating HMO members and groups to the new

simplified products continued ahead of plan.
Simplified PPO group products were introduced
in October including lower cost options for the
low-income uninsured . A simplified PPO individual
product and a new Medigap option were
developed and will be introduced early in 2001.
We will continue to focus on developing new
choice options, new care support programs, and
new provider networks. This will help us meet
customer needs for greater choice and improved
service delivery as well as hel p address the
low-income uninsured market.
During 2000, we continued to explore and implement electronic commerce opportunities to support marketing and sales applications, customer
self-service, and health care information dissemination to providers and subscribers. We successfully implemented Personal Path, which provides
our members with continual access to health care
information via the Internet linked to their individual health care needs .
We continued to strengthen our market research
capability and build a better understanding of our
customers. This is an ongoing focus as we work
to improve our customer segmentation and targeting capabilities. In conjunction with our brand
strategy, we focused on strategies to leverage
the price/va lue position of our products and services .
We refined distribution and sales management
strategies and initiated distribution system and
channel management capability enhancements,
which will continue in 2001. These improvements
optimize the use of multiple distribution channels
to achieve improved sales and custom er service,
and reduce acquisition costs . We also continued
to benefit from the expanded distribution channels resulting from the Principal Health Care
acquisition in 1999.

Recognizing the growing consumerism trend and
the potential for defined contribution benefit
plans, we established a new Individual Consumer
Business Unit in 2000 . This business unit w ill
develop and implement strategies for the individual consumer market including defin ed contribution capab il ities.

Financial Strength
Mainta inin g and improvin g Health Business
financial performance was a major priority in
2000 . Significant industry-wide trends continued
to affect our financial results including escalating
medical costs , pricing pressures due to market
competition, the difficu lty in obtaining rate
approvals through the Department of Insurance,
and restrictions on what the government will pay
for Medicare HMO business. Within th is environment, we executed our strategy and achieved
financial resu lts significantly better than our 1999
results, and generally better than competitors in
Florida.

Net income of $68 million is projected for Health
Business in 2000. This is nearly double 1999 net
income of $35 million, but 11 % below our
planned 2000 net income of $77 million . Items
favorab ly affecting the Health Business financial
results include higher than planned revenue due
to favorable membership growth and national
BlueCard program access fees higher than plan
as we were able to defer the access fee reduction to 2001. Our results also reflect strong
underwriting, actuarial and pricing discipline, and
overall success in securing rate approvals from
the Department of Insurance. The disarray of
many of our competitors during 2000, reflected
in their customer service and financial problems,
led many Floridians to choose Blue Cross for their
health care benefits. This contributed to higher
membership and significant revenue growth.
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Health Business Performance Results

A highe r than pl anned medical loss ratio (83 .4 %
ve rsus 8 1. 7% plan), reflecting the difficult environment in which w e operate, led to operating
income $62 million less than plan . Medica l initiat ives impl emented throughout the year lowered
med ica l expen ses by more than $100 mil lion
be low wha t they otherwise would have been.
We al so successfully negotiated contracts with
many medical providers, particu larly at the end of
t he yea r.
In 2000, we aga in focu sed on reducing the
ad m ini strative expense ratio and improving ou r
unit ope rating costs . Total administrative expense
as a perce nt of revenue is expected to be 12.7%,
bette r t han t he 2000 plan of 12 .9% , and a reducti on from t he 1999 actual of 13.4 % . Project costs
and operatin g unit co sts were both favorable to
pla n.
The less than plan operating income performance
was largely offset by higher investment income
an d low er income taxes. Investment income was
favora bl e due, in part, to a somewhat more
aggress ive investment posture . We experienced a
lowe r federal income ta x rate due to the favorable
settlement of a recent I RS ta x aud it.
We continu e to report a strong balance sheet as
we ll as maintain favorable external ratings. Our
ma naged care organization risk based cap ital
(MCORBC ) mea sure is expected to be at or near
the 500 % minimum t arget.

Customer Satisfaction
Throug hout the year, but particularly during the
f irst quarter, we faced significant challenges in
ou r customer service delivery effo rts. Th is was
due to greater than planned volu mes resulting
from strong enrollment gains and inadequate
capacity from an outsourced front-end imaging
process . Internal t ime li ness meas ures we re less
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than plan, although sign if icant improvements
were made as the year progressed. Problems
also were expe rienced in certain accounts with
pe rformance ag reement provisions re sulting in
pe rfo rmance penalties being levied. Externally
foc used custome r satisfaction mea sures, such as
member retention , customer sati sfact ion and
competitive positioning , demonstrate more favorable result s. We also made substantial progress
on init iatives that will support improved service
del ivery capabilities on a longer te rm basis. Given
the signif icant growth and the improvements
made during the year, our overa ll results reflect
good progress toward our customer satisfaction
objective, recogniz ing that improvements must
continue.
Member retention for 2000 - perhaps the most
important measu re of customer satisfaction was 88.9 %, exceed ing the plan goal of 87.3 % and
the 87.7 % retention achieved in 1999. Member
and product satisfaction showed a slight improvement over 1999 and was marg inally better than
the industry overall. BCBSF market research indicates overall 75.4 % member satisfaction with our
PPO products, up approximately two percentage
points from 1999. Survey results from HMO
members indicate higher levels of satisfaction in
2000 than in 1999 with the exception of our
Medicare HMO product. Overal l, HMO satisfaction was 65.3 %, exceeding our goal of 62.5 %.
National competitive market research indicates
that BCBSF members are generally more satisfied than members of competitors' health plans.
Additional ly, the Florida Sterling Council awarded
State Account Operations the 200 0 Sterling Team
Showcase Award for its pe rformance in administering the state of Florida employee PPO plan .

Beyond immediate operational results, we made
excellent progress on enhanced service capabilities such as improved call routing, Web self-service and Virtual Office. Customer satisfaction and
new customer service capabilities will remain a
priority in 2001.

Delivery Systems
Actualiz ing our delivery systems strategy is
essential in realizing our vision of "affordable
health care choices." During 2000, we faced a
very complex and challenging health care environment. We successfully responded to these challenges, meeting most of our delivery system
goals, and continued to support our customer
needs for choice, access, quality, service and
affordability.

Network management was particularly challenging in 2000. The Balanced Budget Act of 1997
resulted in dramatic Medicare payment reductions to hospitals, specialists and home health
providers. As a result, providers hardened their
approach to private insurers by negotiating more
aggress ive ly, el iminating unprofitable business,
and forming strategic alliances. These tactics
in creased network instability. BCBSF successfully
resolved a large number of complex hospital/hospital system negotiations, most notably HCA
(statewide), Baycare (Tampa) and Baptist Health
System (Miami), thereby protecting the affordability of our products and maintaining access and
choice for our customers.
Results from the 2000 Health Options physician
survey indicate an overall satisfaction rate of
64 % . While this is a significant improvement
compared to 54 % in 1999 and 59% in 1998,
efforts to improve physician satisfaction are continuing. Targeted interventions to address key dissatisfaction drivers are being implemented. A survey of Virtual Office providers conducted in May
2000 revealed that 90% of the providers respond-

ing were either satisfied or very satisfied with
Virtual Office.
Medical cost management initiatives, a primary
focus in 2000, yielded savings of more than $100
million - consistent with the plan. Pharmacy cost
management efforts were especially successful,
saving $20 million, which was 145% higher than
plan due to aggressively implementing pharmacy
benefit re-design and other cost management
projects. During the year, we enhanced our ability
to manage medical cost trends through improved
physician profiling, comparative analysis and new
payment capabilities. This work will improve our
ability to assess providers and strategically target
additional cost improvements.
Care management programs emphas ized the
quality of care and service our members receive.
Leveraging Virtual Office capabilities, we transitioned away from pre-service care management
intervention s (referrals and authorizations) for our
HMO business to a notification process for physicians. This approach is more member, physician
and hospital friendly and reduced administrative
expenses. Membership in our targeted disease
management programs increa sed to 1,500 members in the congestive heart failure program and
44,000 members in the diabetes program. These
programs support adherence to best in class
practice guidelines.
Further, we continued our focus on legislative,
regulatory, accreditation and compliance issues.
All three of our geographic business units were
reviewed by the National Committee on Quality
Assurance in 2000 and maintained their accreditation status. In addition, preliminary work was
completed to assess obtaining accreditation
for our products from the Utilization Review
Accreditation Commission (URAC), also known
as the American Accreditation HealthCare
Commission.
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Health Business Performance Results

Organizational Effectiveness
Organizational effectiveness focuses on ensuring
we have the leadership, people, processes, structure and culture needed to develop and actualize
capabilities that create value and reduce costs for
our customers. In 2000, we made significant
progress by: achieving business transformation
goals, continuing to develop and execute strategy,
building and retaining a diverse, highly motivated
and productive human organization, and improving information management capabil ities.
Signifi cant business tran sformation achievements
include : implementing Virtual Office release 2.3.1
(eligibility, benefits and medical clearances)
statewide, completing the design and build phases of Virtual Office Release 2.3.2 as planned, and
beginning a controlled deployment at selected
provider sites in Palm Beach County. Release
2.3.2 includes electronic claims submission and
HMO claims adjudication as well as electronic
funds transfer and electronic remittance advice.
Virtual Office connectivity with providers and hospitals exceeded planned year-end goals with more
than 10,000 physicians (versus goal of 7,400) and
more than 150 hospitals (versus goal of 140). All
Virtual Office goals were achieved on time and
under budget.
We also met major milestones for other critical
2000 projects including: Group and Member
Acquisition, Product Simpl ification, Distribution
Improvements, Data Quality Improvements,
Medicare+Choice Program, and the Human
Resources Management System. During 2000,
we also established an enterprise project management office to help plan, develop and implement major corporate projects. This office is
already enhancing project management, helping
us achieve key project milestones and aggressively manage costs.
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Sign ificant progress was made in developing and
refining our strateg ies, both at the enterp rise and
business sector levels. We created a new E-business sector to address opportunities in e-business and established an enterprise governance
structure based on four business sectors - Health
Business, Government Business, Diversified
Business and E-business.
Key organizational changes made in the Health
Business sector included merging three geographic bus iness units into two, creating a new
individual cons umer business unit, and creating a
new product management unit. More broadly, job
rotation, individual development and succession
planning have been accelerated. These changes
provide a focus on specific areas of the enterprise, increase the speed of decision-making and
adaptability to change, reduce administrative
expense, and position the enterprise for sustained profitable growth opportun iti es. All Officers
and Directors completed BCBSF's Leadership
Development Program in 2000. A new
Management Development Program was
designed, developed and implemented for professional level employees.
New employee benefits that provide employees
with more choice and flexibility while allowing the
corporation to more effectively manage costs
were successfully developed and implemented.
Employees now have a more convenient and flexible paid time off program and the opportunity to
participate in a more flexible pension program. An
all employee incentive plan also was developed
and approved.
We continued to emphasize our commitment to
implement and enforce policies, programs and
practices to further our ability to comply with
applicable laws and regulations. During 2000, we
implemented our Medicare+Choice compliance
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program, distributed our corporate compliance
policy to all employees and expanded our
Compass prog ram to include regulatory compliance as well as business ethics.

group underwriting data repository and reporting
capability was implemented that provides a primary source of data to facil itate the renewal and
underwriting bus iness processes.

We initiated a dedicated focus on corporate diversity. This supports the enterprise's ability to successfully execute strategy, compete in an increasingly diverse marketplace and effectively leverage
the diversity within BCBSF An enterprise-wide
Diversity Team and a Director of Corporate
Diversity position were established to design,
develop and promote a corporate diversity strategy and implement strategic diversity initiatives.

We made substantial progress in preparing
to implement administrative simplification
provisions of the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act. This federal law mandates
standardization of electronically transmitted
administrative and financial health information.
Final regulations for electronic transactions and
code sets were passed and released in August
2000, w ith compliance mandated for October
2002. Final regulations concerning privacy were
passed and released in December 2000, with
compliance mandated for February 2003. We
anticipate the remaining two portions of the regulations to be passed and released sometime in
2001. During 2000, we developed our project
strategy and conceptual design, and established
the human organization to identify the corporatewide technical and business process changes
needed to prepare for compliance. Strategy execution will begin in 2001 resulting in detailed
design and phased implementation of changes,
enabling BCBSF to comply with those provisions
by the mandated implementation dates.

Employee communication and satisfaction surveys conducted in 2000 continue to ind icate a
satisfied and informed workforce. Ninety-one percent of employees perce ived their job as worthwhile and contributing to the success of the company. Eighty-eight percent of survey respondents
felt they were well informed; an increase over last
year's response of 82 % . Eighty-eight percent
intended to remain with BCBSF for at least another year, an increase of eight points over 1999, and
81 % would recommend BCBSF as one of the
best places to work in the community.
Construction of two new buildings on the
Deerwood Campus was completed ahead of
schedule and under budget. Phase I of a four-year
initiative to renovate the Riverside Office Complex
also was completed. Four thousand employees
were successfully relocated with little or no disruption to business operations .
We continued to develop corporate information
management strategies and capabilities to provide readily available, accurate, secured and high
quality data for corporate problem-solving and
decision-making. A uniform information architecture was designed, and associated human and
technical infrastructures were implemented. A

We expanded use of electronic commerce in
2000 to deploy customer-centric business system
solutions and capabilities to the external market.
Key accomplishments included implementing customer and provider self-service capabilities such
as claims status; provider directories for PPO and
HMO; and a State Account specific self-service
capability. We also implemented the Personal
Path system, which provides our members with
24-hour per day confidential access to health care
information that is linked to their individual health
care needs, another example of delivering capabilities to our members through the use of the
Internet.
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Health Business Perforinance Results

Public Underst an ding
BCBSF and the health insurance industry continued to face a dynamic, difficult publ ic policy
environment in 2000. The public continued to
demonstrate an unfavorable perception of the
insurance and managed care industries in the
midst of increasing consumer demands. BCBSF
effectively responded to these challenges with
innovative programs to influence the policy arena
and to meet customer and consumer demands.
As a resu lt , we maintained a positive image.
Although BCBSF was effective in fending off challenges facing the industry during the year, a difficult environment will continue in 2001.
Our public policy influencing objectives continue
to focus on protecti ng customers, members and
their products from onerous, inappropriate and
costly legislation. We supported legislation to
improve the competitive market and add value for
customers, and we opposed legislation that
would inhibit the ability to provide customers with
choices . We were successful in enl isting our customers and members to communicate satisfaction with our products as well as support for the
variety of benefit plans we offer.
We were successful at both the state and federal
levels. "Patient Protection" legislation with
expanded health plan liability was not passed,
passage of phys ician anti-trust legislation was
blocked, and various mandates were stopped.
Additional funds for Medicare+Choice health
plans and Medicare contractor funding were
included in passed legislation .
To mainta in our strong brand, we initiated numerous activities to enhance public, customer and
member knowledge of and satisfaction with
BCBSF In 2000, the Brand Strategy was implemented . This strategy established the BCBSF
"Brand Promise ," named several health, dental
and long term care products with the " Blue"
moniker, launched an external brand image ad
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campaign including a campaign for the Hispanic
population in South Florida, and developed a
brand index to monitor our media presence and
impact in the market. A public understanding
campaign was implemented to promote BCBSF's
strengths and presence in the market and to provide tangible examples of our corporate values to
the public.
Additional activities enhancing our image this year
showed BCBSF 's support for the community at
large . Once again we ranked number one in
United Way contributions in northeast Florida.
Due to our employees generosity, we were able
to raise more than $1.1 million. BCBSF also developed a proposal to establish a charitable foundation to provide grants that support advances in
health and education. The foundation was
approved in November, and we expect to establish the foundation by February 2001. BCBSF also
established the BlueCom munity Champion
Program, a branded employee volunteer program
to serve communities within Florida . In addition
to employee voluntee r efforts, the program established an Intranet site devoted to vo lunteerism
including an interactive database for regi stering
volunteer hours and tracking these efforts
statewide.
BCBSF's 2000 public opinion survey research was
generally pos itive, although it represented mixed
results. In the June survey of BCBSF members,
84 % reported a favorable image of the company,
two points below the 1999 results. In the June
survey of potential customers, 67 % reported a
favorable image of BCBSF, seven points above
the 1999 results. In the December business decision-makers survey, 93 % of BCBSF's current
decision-makers customers reported a favorable
image rating of our company, four points lower
than the 1999 results . In the December survey,
72 % of prospective business decision-makers
reported a favorable ima ge of the company, five
points lower than last year's survey.

National Association
During 2000, challenges to BCBSF and the system of Blues companies continued on several
fronts, further increasing the level of competition
between the Blues and posing threats to our
brand. Threats to exclusive service areas, brand
integrity and fees for national programs required
constant attention and innovation. BCBSF successfully managed these threats, whi le improving
our overall influence w ith the Blue Cross Blu e
Shield Association and with other Blues companies. There have been no adverse outcomes emanatin g from the Association for two years, and a
number of pos itive decisions and outcomes have
been achieved.
BCBSF continued to enhance its standing by
complying w ith all Association mandates on
schedule . BCBSF succeeded in influencing the
Association to require feasibility stud ies that clearly demonstrate benefits before new products or
capabilities are considered for market. Also, many
national awards continued to accrue to BCBSF
programs and ind ividuals including recogn ition in
Federal Employee Program, BluesCONNECT,
Away From Home Care and Virtual Office.
BCBSF campa igned for and succeeded in delaying proposed reductions in BlueCard network
access fees and limiting their scope to large
national PPO accounts. In addition, BCBSF staff
successfully raised the awareness of and initiated
comprehensive discussions on legal and regulatory issues facing the Association when coverage
and services are provided to Blues members outside their home service areas .
Although we continue to be in a threaten ing and
troublesome environment with regard to exclusive service areas, BCBSF achieved success in a
number of areas during the year. We effectively
ra ised awareness of issues surrounding sales to

Professional Employer Organizations, resulting in
a decision to classify Professional Employer
Organizations as local business, not national, thus
supporting preservation of exclusive service
areas. BCBSF also developed and implemented
joint ventures w ith other Blues companies to provide access and services to large Florida groups
that have significant enrollment outs ide Florida .
Although these pilot efforts are not li kely to generate significant net income, signing up large
Florida groups within this program reduces the
threat of other Blues companies gaining footholds
in Florida . We will continue to monitor, evaluate
and refine these partnership programs relative to
BCBSF growth, member service, protection of
exclusive service areas and brand image. BCBSF
was active in creating issue papers and working
w ith key staff from other Blues companies to protect and enhance the Blue brand and exclusive
service areas - these efforts were recognized at
numerous points by the Association and other
Blues companies.
In recognition of BCBSF's participation, support
and contribution on major Blues issues, BCBSF
leaders were selected for key and influential committees. These include Chairman of the Federal
Employee Program Board of Managers, and
membership on the Executive Committee, Plan
Performance and Financial Standards Committee,
lnterPlan Programs Committee, National
Employee Benefits Administration Committee,
and Governance Task Force. BCBSF leadership
and staff led, participated on, and influenced
numerous Association sponsored sub-committees. Also, BCBSF participated in many Bluesre lated governance committees outside the Blue
Cross Blue Shield Association .
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Diversified Business Performance Results

Diversifi ed Business is a group of insurance and
related businesses focused on serving its customers and those of BCBSF. Diversified Business
packages products and services, provides choices
and delivers carin g solution s to support enterprise
objectives for profit, retention and sales. Major
product lines currently include life and disability,
dental, long-term care, workers' compensation,
and th ird party administration services.
Add itionally, Diversifi ed Business helps identify,
analyze and develop new diversification
opportunities for BCBSF.
During 2000, Diversified Business devoted significant attention to refining and updating its business strategy. Diversified Business' long term
strategy is to position itself as a multi-product
organ ization dedicated to servicing its customers'
needs and satisfying them in a caring manner. To
achieve this strategy, Diversifi ed Business is
leveraging its relationship with BCBSF, integrating
the parent's brand strategy in its product offerings
and building on BCBSF's Florida customer base.
In executing its strategy, Diversified Business has
introduced a number of new products designed
to meet customer needs and add value to the
BCBSF brand including a line of group dental
insurance products, group and individual long
term care policies, and a seamless disability
income product. Work continues on business
diversification initiatives, such as professional
employee organizations and an integrated managed disability program. Existing product lines are
continuously reviewed for strateg ic fit and product profitability.
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Diversified Business improved its operating
results over 1999 levels and exceeded its 2000
goals in virtually every one of its business units.
Pretax profits for Diversified Business are estimated at $3.3 million, representing a $1.2 million
improvement ove r 1999 results and more than
$1.0 million higher than planned. Profitability was
driven by improved loss ratios for group life and
fully insured workers' compensation products as
well as an increase in net investment income
reflecting improved cash flow and business
growth. Direct premium and fee revenue grew by
17% in 2000 to more than $78 million. We
achieved revenue growth in all lines of business,
led by Worke rs' Compensation whose revenues
grew by 63% due to significant growth in the
self-insured business.
During 2000, Diversified Business developed its
BlueDental Choice PPO and BlueDenta l Freedom
indemnity plans to complement existing dental
products. The BlueDental Choice and Freedom
plans successfully enrolled about 40,000 members to propel the overall growth of the dental
business by approximately 40% over 1999.
The Wal-Mart Workers' Compensation pilot
account, acquired in 1999, was reviewed by the
customer after three months of operation and
expanded to include the entire state for claims
administration and managed care services. This
success not only reflects the efforts of Diversified
Business in providing services, but also reflects
our ability to effectively leverage relationships
establ ished with Wal-Mart by the Health Business
sector.

Customer service continues as a key focus area
for Diversified Business . Based upon 2000 evaluations, Diversified Bus in ess is providing service
that meets or exceeds the expectations of our
customers.
Diversified Business made substantial progress
on a number of key initiatives that were designed
to foster business growth, reduce operating costs
and/or improve customer service. These initiatives
included a number of enhancements to the organization's distribution capabilities. The most significant one revolves around the long term care product line for which several dedicated career shops
were established throughout the state and additional relationships were put in place with our
managing general agents. We completed installation of the new life administration system, and
work was begun to determine the feasibility of
bringing underwriting and policy administration for
workers' compensation fully insured business in
house.
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Government Business Performance Results

The Government Business sector met or exceeded most major performance goals and continued
to operate as one of the largest Medicare contractors in the nation. We exceeded both profitability and growth goals and made substantial
progress in investments for ou r future success including leveraging capabilities needed to diversify our business and improve our profitability.
Successful financial performance included
revenue growth to $148 million, an increase
of about 13 % over 1999. Pre-tax income of
$3.6 million is an increase of $1.0 million dollars,
or 39 %, over 1999. Government Business
absorbed app roximately $23.8 million of enterprise overhead and purchased $14.5 million of
services from BCBSF during 2000.
Our Government Business secto r serves as the
primary traditional Medicare administrator in
Florida and, since September 25, 2000, as the
Medicare Part B carrier in Con necticut. In th is
capacity, we processed more than 61 million
claims and responded to approximately 2.7 million
beneficiary and provider inquiries. The transactional productivity for these two processes was
improved by approximately 10% and 5%, respectively. These productivity gains were well above
plan. Government Business issued approximately
$9.6 billion in benefit payments . Additionally, durin g fiscal year 2000, we prevented or recovered
approxim ately $450 million of inappropriate
Medicare expenditures in Florida. For every dollar
we spent on program safegua rd activities, we
returned $14 . Both results were better than plan.
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Recognizing the importance of organizational
effectiveness to long-term success, we continued
working to better align organizational culture and
business strategy. We gave specific attention to
leadership development, new employee orientation, organizational values and better alignment
between organizational competencies and people
practices. We also established business development functions to provide a framework for leveraging existing capabilities to diversify the
Government Business sector's book of business.
Customer satisfaction is one of Government
Business' primary goals. In July, we surveyed
Medicare beneficiaries and providers in Florida to
determine how satisfied they were with the service we provide as a traditional Medicare contractor. In respon se to a question that targeted overall
satisfaction, 93.8% of customers were "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with our performance.
Beneficiary satisfaction levels were essentially
unchanged from prior surveys ; provider satisfaction levels were slightly better.
In addition to retaining key customers , the
Government Business sector acquired several
new pieces of business during 2000. This included a contract to serve as the traditiona l Medicare
Part B administrator in Connecticut; a contract to
provide the shared processing so lution to the
Medicare Part A contractor in Tennessee for its
newly acquired New Jersey Med icare business;
an agreement to perform various front-end administrative functions, such as mail/document control
and claim entry for BCBSF; and a renewed

contract to ma inta in the national Medicare Pa rt A
claims processi ng software for the federal government including a th ree-fo ld increase in the scope
of work. TriCenturion , a co m pany in which we
hold a 50 % ownersh ip position , won three tas k
orders assoc iated w ith safeguarding the traditional Medicare program . The most significant of
these was a task order to help the federal government detect fraud, waste and abuse in claims for
durable medical equ ipment (e.g., whee lcha irs ,
oxygen, etc.) in ten northeastern states.
As a result of the inherent risk associated with
government business, risk management is a continuing focus for us. Risk m itigation efforts in
2000 included developing a comprehensive business ethics program, Navigator; implementing a
new program to educate the organization about
potential confli cts of interest and ways to more
readily identify them ; and deploying numerous
activities to improve ou r control envi ronment.
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E-business Performance Results

Based on the environmental assess m ent an d ou r
strateg ic di rection fo r the ente rprise, th ere were
oppo rtunities to expand our business through
leveraging assets in the e-business market pla ce.
In response, we estab lished the E-b usiness
sector in 2000 to address opportu nities and
challenges related to e-business. The E-bu siness
sector's vision is to " leve rage key ente rpri se
assets through bus iness ve ntures (pa rt nerships
and all iances) that create value fo r t he enterpri se."
The E-business sector made significa nt prog ress
in 2000 in its fou r primary focus areas : organi zational effectiveness, respond in g to op portunities,
developing business models, and leveragi ng capabil it ies. This progress helps position the enterpri se
to take advantage of emergi ng bus in ess m odels
in 2001 and beyond .
Organizationa l effectiveness efforts in 2000
focused on initial orga nization and staffing . The
staffing strategy was to seed the team w ith a
cross-section of people from the existing ente rprise, and then to augment the team w ith exte rnal expertise . By m id-yea r, the internal team was
targeted and recruited. The add ition of external
talent began in the fall w ith external sea rches
continu ing into 2001. Recogn izing that speed ,
innovation and the capac ity to deve lop strategic
alliances are required in t he e-business environment, the new sector is del iberate in proact ive ly
establishing these chara cte risti cs as part of its
organ ization . Othe r orga nizational result s inclu ded
establ ishing the legal structu re of the E-business
as a subsidiary and worki ng to est ab li sh its governance structure.
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During 2000, E-bus iness evaluated a number of
opportunities and engaged in bu siness arra ngements w ith two pro minent e-bu siness capab ility
companies : Persona l Path Systems , Inc. , w hi ch
offers personal ized health content to ou r membe rs, and eHea lthinsu rance , which provides the
enterp rise with an oppo rtunity t o offer on-lines
sales and enrollment in our health insura nce
products .
The sect or also made signif icant prog ress in
pursu ing emergi ng new bu siness models that
address t he blending of hea lt h industry and financial services enabled t hrough e-business . This has
been a join t effo rt w ith an outs ide firm. We completed a f uture view of a health industry model
that ide ntifies pot ential roles or opportunities fo r
new businesses . The sector wi ll finalize
a bus iness plan in early 2001 that provides t he
market potential and fina nci al forecast fo r one of
the potential bus inesses th at w ould be created in
the future health industry.
The E-business secto r also mad e substantial
progress in leve rag ing capabilities re lated to
comme rcializing existing capabil it ies for external
clients . In support of those efforts, E-business
developed conceptua l models rel ated t o capabilit ies . It is currently completin g the business plans
in support of the decision-making process for
these opportun ities. Wo rk wil l co ntinue in 2001
to pursue opportu nities that add value to the
ente rprise, while refining and institutional izing
t he organization .

Enterprise Summary

Our performance in 2000 demonstrates strong
business results in a complex and challenging
environment. We significantly exceeded goals for
growth . We met our net income plan and major
business transformation goals. This is a continuation of the strong results we achieved in 1999,
reflecting our progress in developing and successfully executing sound business strateg ies .
These results maintain our position as the industry leader in Florida, and, in conjunction with our
enterprise and business sector strategies, position us for success in the future.
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